Advent Advisory Group is a recognized industry leader in providing audit and measure certification services to
health care and pharmaceutical management organizations nationwide. As a licensed compliance audit
organization, our extensive experience with pharmacy organizations includes annual reviews of data, systems, and
processes of over 20 Pharmacy Benefit Management (PBM) and Medication Therapy Management Program
(MTMP) vendors as part of Advent’s Medicare Data Validation (MDV) audit program which included audit of over
125 MDV submissions in 2016. Beyond our pharmacy organization and health plan experience, Advent has a
reputation for its exceptional client services reflected in our annual client survey in which 100% of our MDV clients
indicated “very” satisfied with their lead auditor and would wholly recommend us to others.
For more information about Advent or to request a price quote, please visit us at: www.adventadvisorygroup.com
or e-mail Brian White, URAC Program Manager/Associate Director, at: bwhite@adventadvisorygroup.com

Attest Health Care Advisors is the leader in health care quality and compliance validation services. We help
organizations measure their performance to accurately reflect their excellence. Our unique collaborative approach
has been proven successful and embraced across our large range of clients. Attest has consistently exceeded client
expectations year after year. 100% of our clients would recommend us without reservations. We offer Data
Validation services to all URAC accredited Pharmacy Organizations and Health Plans. In 2016, Attest provided
URAC data validation services for PBM’s, Mail Order Pharmacies and Specialty Pharmacies. We conducted QRS
quality audits for 143 Health Plans. Let Attest help you demonstrate your commitment to measuring and
improving the value and quality you deliver!
Please contact us via our website at www.attesthealth.com or contact Stephanie Tulman at
stephanie.tulman@attesthealth.com

HealthcareData Company, LLC (HDC) is a national audit, data, research and health/human services management
company based in Mechanicsburg, PA. Founded in 1989, HDC has provided services to clients in all 50 states as
well as in Puerto Rico. HDC is diversified both in terms of the client types served and the projects undertaken.
HDC’s primary services include: HEDIS® Auditing and Reporting, CMS Part C and D Data Validation (DV), HHS Risk
Adjustment Data Validation (RADV), CMS Independent Auditor Validation (IAV), CMS Compliance Program
Effectiveness Audits (CPE) and Consulting. HDC has the manpower, expertise, and financial and technical
resources required for ongoing audits. HDC’s vast experience eliminates learning curves and creates efficiencies.
Centralized processes, proprietary tools and a permanent headquarters allow HDC to conduct audits with
increased accuracy and security. HDC can respond quickly to complex ad hoc requests as the organization includes
PhDs, MBAs, MHAs, CPAs, RNs, CHCAs, programmers and coders. HDC has been providing validation services -which include pharmacy systems, data and processes -- for over two decades.
For more information, please contact Paul Ackroyd, SVP Audit & Validation Services, at HealthcareData Company,
LLC. at 717-458-0554 or via email at pjackroyd@HDCdata.com

Health Data Decisions (HDD) offers strategic data solutions for providers, health plans and care management
vendors. We bring broad expertise in health data management and analytics, provider and health plan
measurements, regulatory reporting, medical economics, risk adjustment, and systems strategy.

Health Data Decisions has partnered with URAC on measure development, validation and technical specifications
since 2012. Our expert staff participated in the development of the Specialty Pharmacy ISCA, pharmacy measures
and validation guidelines. We have worked closely with the other URAC Data Validation firms on submission
requirements for other organizations and have experience in the full measure validation cycle. Contact us now to
help accelerate and improve your URAC Validation Audit at urac@healthdatadecisions.com or call Michael
Blumental, CEO at (781) 718 – 2118. More information on HDD is available at www.healthdatadecisions.com.

HealthSpective, a URAC® approved Data Validation vendor, is committed to surpassing the data validation standard
protocol while developing a collaborative relationship with clients. From the measurement process to final data
validation report, HealthSpective is there for its clients every step of the way. The HealthSpective Data Validation
team has over 20 years of experience with Performance Measurement Production and Data Validation. In addition,
they have worked directly in the healthcare industry as Project Managers and Analysts.
For more information, visit us at HealthSpective.net or Contact Larry McLaughlin, Principal at
larry.mclaughlin@healthspective.net or (757)816-2892.

MetaStar is a leader in health care quality that provides a variety of auditing services including URAC Accreditation
Validation Audits, HEDIS Compliance Audits™, Medicare Part C and Part D Data Validation Audits and Risk Adjusted
Commercial Marketplace Initial Validation Audits. MetaStar’s auditing team includes certified HEDIS auditors,
expert pharmacy consultants, certified medical coders, registered nurses, physicians, and dedicated IT staff, many
of which are Certified Professionals in Healthcare Quality (CPHQ). Based in Madison, Wisconsin, MetaStar’s
experience is grounded in specializing in the implementation and understanding of government and legislative
initiatives through the Quality Innovation Network-Quality Improvement Organization (QIN-QIO) and External
Quality Review (EQR) programs.
For more information, visit www.metastar.com/urac or contact Jeff Wussow at jwussow@metastar.com or 800362-2320.

